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ROMANIZATION

"jeonhwahgi waeh ? na mot mideo ?"
ikeon sarangi anya jebal nal naebeoryeodwo
ikeon sarangi anya jebal nal naebeoryeodwo

Stop girl nal naebeoryeodwo
nan ije jichyeosseo modeun ge da ni uneun
sorimajeodo
Stop girl nal naebeoryeodwo
modeun ge jikyeowo jikyeowo da ikeon sarangi anya

sumi makhyeo neo ttae-me teukbyeorhi nae-ga
jalmothan geo hana eom-neunde
neoneun han shi-gani meolda ha-go kyeso-khaeseo
jeonhwahha-go
eodi-eseo meohaneunji teummannamyeon
checginrsquo;ha-go
sarangiran pinggyearae neon neomu manheun geo-
seul barae neon nareul wonhae
24/7 CCTV cheoreom nareul kamshihaneun ni
moseube sumi makhyeo
munja-geomsa yeongsangtong-hwah keugeot-do
mojaraseo yokuhaneun bimilbeonho
dodaeche nareul mwollo boneunkeoya mideum
ttawiineun eom-neunkeoni
ni-ga marhaneun sarangeun ireonkeoni?
Oh girl jo-geumman nal pu-reojwo ireon sarangeun
orae motka keumbang bureojyeo
nan chigeum manhi himdeu-reo neo ttae-me himdeu-
reo jibcha-geun sarangi anya
don't get it twisted

Stop girl nal naebeoryeodwo
nan ije jichyeosseo modeun ge da ni uneun
sorimajeodo
Stop girl nal naebeoryeodwo
modeun ge jikyeowo jikyeowo da ikeon sarangi anya

nae dwiireul chochneun neoye nunbichi nal michike
hae
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u-llineun ni bel sori-ga nal sum jugike hae
neon mae-il cheomcheom deo nae mo-geul joyeowah
(nan jichyeo-ga)
ije deoneun ni songil-jocha nan wonhaji anha

nae-ga museun handusal meo-geun eorinaedo aninde
22sa-re tonggeumshi-gan
it-daneun ge mari dwehni? neon naye nae, ni-ga anin
yeojachingu ma paby
girl stop giving me hard time
an geuraedo shinkyeong sseuril manhaseo bappa
kolchi-ga apa chamkyeoneun no
han balchag dwiiro mu-lleoseo then go

Stop girl nal naebeoryeodwo
nan ije jichyeosseo modeun ge da ni uneun
sorimajeodo
Stop girl nal naebeoryeodwo
modeun ge jikyeowo jikyeowo da ikeon sarangi anya

ije keuman jom hae neoro inhae mae-ili
summakhineunde neomu himdeunde, nan neomu
himdeunde
jebal keuman jom hae neo ttae-mune michil keot kata
Girl I can't ta-ge it anymore

Stop girl nal naebeoryeodwo
nan ije jichyeosseo modeun ge da ni uneun
sorimajeodo
Stop girl nal naebeoryeodwo
modeun ge jikyeowo jikyeowo da ikeon sarangi anya

ENGLISH

"My phone? Why? Can't you trust me?"
This is not love, please leave me alone
This is not love, please leave me alone

Stop girl, leave me alone
I'm tired of it now, everything, even your crying sound
Stop girl, leave me alone
I'm sick of everything, this is not love

I'm suffocating because of you - I didn't even do
anything wrong
You say that being 1 hour away is too far and you keep
calling me
Whenever you can, you ask where I am and what I'm
doing, checkin' on me
With the excuse of love, you expect too much, you want
me



Having you watch over me 24/7 like a CCTV makes me
suffocate
You check my texts, you video call me and if that's not
enough, you ask for my password
What do you see me as? Do you not have a single
ounce of trust?
Is this the love that you're talking about?
Oh girl, cut me loose a little bit, a love like this won't
last long, it'll be cracked and break apart soon
It's really hard right now, it's hard because of you,
obsession is not love
Don't get it twisted

Stop girl, leave me alone
I'm tired of it now, everything, even your crying sound
Stop girl, leave me alone
I'm sick of everything, this is not love

Your eyes that chase after my back drives me crazy
Your ringtone on my phone makes me feel suffocated
Every day, you squeeze my throat more and more (I'm
getting tired)
I don't even want your touch anymore

I'm not a little kid, I'm 22 years old but you give me a
curfew?
You do think that makes sense? You are not my nanny,
you're my girlfriend ma baby
Girl stop giving me hard time
I have a lot of other things to take care of, I'm busy and
I have a headache so please don't butt in, no
Take a step back then go

Stop girl, leave me alone
I'm tired of it now, everything, even your crying sound
Stop girl, leave me alone
I'm sick of everything, this is not love

Please stop now, I am suffocating every day because
of you
It's so hard, it's so hard
Please stop now, I think I'll go crazy because of you
Girl I can't take it anymore

Stop girl, leave me alone
I'm tired of it now, everything, even your crying sound
Stop girl, leave me alone
I'm sick of everything, this is not love
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